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VOL. 18
School of Mines Notes.
Invitations will be issued for
the commencéraent ball.
Final examinations will be in
full blast all next week.
A general invitation is extended to the public to attend the
commencement exercises.
Col. Twitchell is a speaker of
remarkable power and a rare
treat is in store for those who are
fortunate enough to hear him.
Justiniano Abeyta is in Nash
ville attending a law school and
likes his work verv much. His
instructors speak highly of his
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS,

COMPLETEJÑJVERY
FIRST-CLAS- S

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1900

WORK EXECUTED.

NO. 16

OF nOME INTEREST.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Monday,

RESPECT

May 21.

Mary Wlckhxm left Thursday
Vw
morning for a visit in Las Cruces.
Have you tried those delicious
sor of Socorro county, etal, action strawberries at Katzenstein's?
to have certain taxes abated;
Orrin Rice made a business
judgment rendered against the trip to El Paso Monday, returning
plaintiff for $293.48 taxes, and Wednesday.
certain other taxes abated.
Henry May returned to Socorro Monday after an absence of
Friday, May 25.
several weeks.
The case of Tiu How Shew,
Farmers are making the first
otherwise known as Ah Tin Hau, crop of alfalfa, which is of ex
a Chinese woman held in custody cellent quality.
in the third judicial district under
Andy Wkkhain now holds a
for position in a mine at Crown
of deportation
sentence
violation of the Chinese exclusion Point, Arizona.
progress.
act of congress, was brought up
The world renowned McCor-mic- k
There are'many brands of baking powders,
mowers, binders, and rakes
Those attending the commence- in the United States court on a
but Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
ment exercises are requested to change of venue to this fifth at C. T. Brown's.
m.,
7:30
p.
The
mine
Hardscrabble
at
in
the
was
promptly
on
hand
h
Examination
district.
recognized
once as the brand of great name,
as the ball will follow closely conducted under a writ of habeas Kelly camp is still making its
regular
shipments.
upon these exercises.
corpus and the case was continued
a powder of highest favor and reputation.
On every one of these hot days
chosen
until June 18. Geo. P. Money, remember
The various committees
that iced soda can be
Everyone has absolute confidence in the food
tor coiit- - deputy U.S. attorney, represented had at Katzenstein's.
to -make a reparations
a
mencement are doing their work the plaintiff and Judge A. B.
where Dr. Price's Baking Powder is used.
Mrs. A. Kiehne and daughter,
with skill and if all docs not go Fall appeared for the defendant. Miss Myrtle, spent a few days in
Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital
woll it will not be their fault.
Magdalena this week.
Santa Fe Excursion Rated.
to
de
was
invited
E. A. Drake
Wm. Winn, a health seeker
Republican National Conven
importance to every individual.
liver an address before the Col- tion, Philadelphia, June lVth; from Kansas City, arrived in this
city Tuesday morning.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder assures
umbian society of the Agricul one fare for round trip.
yesterMrs.
Miguel
Vigil
left
tural colleire at Las Cruces on
to
Colo
Summer tourist rates
the finest and most wholesome food.
- Mav 28. but press of work made
rado: To Denver and return, day morning to visit her father,
Casa
Alcario
of
Sais
Colorado.
and
Springs
Colorado
to
$36.40;
acceptance impossible.
return, $31.75; to Pueblo and
Mrs. Stoneking of Kelly came
One feature of the commenceNote. Avoid the imitation baking powders. They
return, $28.95; to Las Vegas Hot down to Socorro Tuesday and
are mostly made from alum, a cheap, caustic
ment exercises will be the pre Spring's and return, $11.50.
departed on the south bound
acid, which enables the baking powder to be
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
sold at a lower price, but is injurious to health.
CHICAGO.
sentation of a gold medal, the Commencing May 24th and every train.
gift of Hon. C. T. Brown, to the Thursday thereafter, tickets on
Mrs. Sam Tinguely left Tuesstudent showing the greatest sale at depot to Los Angeles, day morning for Kirkland,
proficiency during the entire Redondo Beach, Santa Monica, Arizona, where she will join her
Mr. Wm. C. Potter haa heen
Everybody in New Mexico, reSan Diego at $35.00 round husband.
Those who heard Mrs. Bailey's
year's work in assaying, chemis- and
gardless of race,
color, or appointed mining enineerof the ! lectures on temperance in the
trip; final limit, 90 days.
M.
Spellman,
a
general
try, and metallurgy.
previous condition of servitude banta t e system and will be glad Presbyterian church last Sunday
merchant of Kelly, was shaking is cordially
invited to attend the to hear from all parties owning, speak in high terms of praise of
Members of the faculty expect
TIME LIMIT ABOLISHED.
hands with numerous Socorro commencement
exercises Friday having in charge, or knowing of the lady's earnestness and eloto spend the summer vacation as
Metho
23.
The
friends Monday.
Chicago, May
evening.
prospects.
mineral
Address quence. Mrs. Bailey has a wide
fjllows: Professor Jones hopes dist general conference
W. J. Hanna of San Marcial.
Chiand well deserved reputation as
Building,
Great
Northern
City
C.
E.
Silver
Chester
of
limit
time
abolish
the
to
min
voted
to attend the session of the
water master for this division of came to this
cago.
an efficient worker in the cause
for
the
city Tuesday
ing congress in Milwaukee, but on pastorates.
A. T. & S. F., was a visitor purpose
the
of
temperance.
Married, at Polvadera, Sunday,
Hereafter according to amend in Socorro Tuesday.
oi sccuomzing portions
will spen l thi greater part of the
of
old
grant
Socorro
20,
May
the
Nicolas
adopted
by
that
Abdallah
and
dici.plinc
of the
A. D. Coon returned Thursday
Pro mentconference
; sammcr in New Mexico.
Mrs. B. m. Wheeler returned were not included in the grant as Mrs. Margarita Garcia. The from a trip to his ranch near Sao
preachers
the
fessor Phalen will visit his home will be appointed annually by the Tuesday noon . from a business finally confirmed.
groom is a well known merchant Marcial. He reports vegetation
in Massachusetts. Miss Atkin bishops with no limit on the trip of several days duration to Hon. A. A. Freeman left Socorro of Lcmitar and the bride is the growing nicely and looking exson will remain in New Mexico. number of years a pastor may Magdalena and Kelly.
Tuesday morning for Washington daughter of Clemente Chavez, ceedingly well down the valley.
congregation.
one
serve
G.
is
Biavaschi
selling
finest
the
city to act as a member of the her former husband being Moisés Mr. Coon also says that the fruit
probably
visit
will
Drake
Mr.
crop in his orchard, near this
wines,
of whiskies,
and liquors committee of twelve appointed Garcia.
Kansas City for two or three
Memorial Pay Committees.
city will be short but of unusualin
to
quantities
promise
customers
to
his
day
suit
oppose
Memorial
Governor
exercises
Otero
the
by
weeks only. Mr. Chamney will
For memorial day the follow and at reasonable prices.
to be of unusual interest. Those ly good quality.
passage of the Stephens bill.
remain in New Mexico.
ing committees are nereDy apA. Mcnnctt, a former Socorro-it- e,
Col. R. E. Twitchell is reputed
J. B. Petrie writes from the undertaking to arouse interest in
pointed: Finance, M. Loewen-steiday have to be one of the most eloquent
Grafton Letter.
now
of
Vegas,
Las
was
range that Thos. Scales of the observance of the and
Black
in
B. A. Pino; flowers, Mrs.
their and entertaining speakers ia
city yesterday representing1 that district will at once begin done their part well,
Editor Chieftain:
Carrie Sperling. Tomasita de the Browne
efforts should be met with a New Mexico. For his address t
&
Comon
the
Manzanares
work
his
iion
development
Kate
Music, Mrs.
Thb Chieftain 3 special cor Abeytia;
pany.
property and is prepared to spend ready response from the citizens the students and friends of the
M. Sleight.
of Socorro.
duty
on
jury
respondent will be
school of mines next Friday
S. C. Meek,
Machen, Duryea, and Mackin- &5,000 in such work if necessary.
so.
or
week
next
for the
Thk Socorro Chieftain night, he has chosen a subject
Poet Commander. tosh are makinir erood progress in
Doctor Duncan received an
scope for
the Queen mine near Kelly and urgent summons Monday from appeared in a new dress last that will give ample
A. M. George and Walter H. W. BoüTWEtL,
whatever powers of oratory he
get
Socorro
back
to
week.
fails
If
D.
Acting
Adjutant.
also
Mrs.
shipping
are
ore
of
from
family
Herbert
J.
the
the
Vaughn, two prospectors from
e
vigor as a may possess. No citizen of Soshaft.
of Magdalena. It wasjeported in a little of its
Texas, are in the range hunting
Miniag Locations.
town,
will not corro or vicinity who is at all inbustling
fault
the
this city the next day that Mrs.
public
requested
to
The
is
be
mine.
a gold
May 19. Carrie Johnson et al, on hand promptly at 7:30 p. tn. Herbert had suffered paralysis of he with Tub Chikhtain under terested in matters of education
its present management. San should fail to hear Colonel
Miss Y ger, a niece of Mrs Bimetallic mine, Cooney.
tor the commencement exercises the right side.
Twitchell's address.
Marcial Bee.
Mary Yaple, has arrived from
Mr. Glaser of the U. S. photo
May 23. Geo. E. Christlaw, in the Garcia opera house Friday
The friends of the school oí
evening.
Judge A. B. Fall of Las Cruces
stamp company, who has been
the east and will make her home Treasure mine, Magdalena.
mines will be pleased to leara
and
Wednesday
city
was
an
this
business
tn
in
excellent
domar
with Mrs. Yaple.
Chas. F. McCabc, a pleasant
May 25. John W. Stout and
Socorro for three weeks, will re Thursday representing in United that the Tillman bill has been
Walker Milling and Mining Dyer Mitchell, Deposit mine, young man of Bay City, Mich
reported favorably by the house
wno is now rusticating on a turn to the city the first of June States court the interests ot the public lands committee. The
How
company have fenced a small Cooney.
Shew
Tue
woman
one
week.
Chinese
remain
and
ranch near Datil spent Sunday in
under sentence of depor- same bill was reported favorably
tract of land next to their mill
Orrin Rice is attending to the who was
this city.
violation of the Chinese by the senate committee on mines
for
Recorded.
tation
Transiera
Estate
Real
and expect to raise a fine garden
business of the district clerk's
C. T. Brown has been number
and mining some time ago. These
act.
exclusion
José Donaciano Cordova and ed among the invalids for the office in the absence of District
by usiner the waste water from
two reports make the prospect of
Griffith.
The
territorial the enactment of the bill exceedW. E. Martin,
wife to II. M. Dougherty, 50 last few days, but has never the Clerk John E.
the mill.
and the ingly bright. Provision is made
clerk,
less been able to do the work of a business of the office is not likely penitentiary
Thomas Scales is working a acres of land, $250.
to suSer, as Air. luce is experi prospective republican candidate for the expenditure of $10,003
man.
well
Max Schutz to George Schaible,
email force of men on his iron
enced in clerical work.
for sheriff of bocorro county, in aid of mining schools the first
District Clerk John E. Griffith
of Imperial mining claim of
part
Cuchillo
mountains.
. mines in the
after the passage of the bill,
Lou Terry has made a rich came in from Santa Fe last
Transfer and family left Socorro Thurs- strike on his claim in Chloride Saturday night and continued Íear amount will be increased
$3,000.
Mr. Scales is having a house Mogollón,
day morning for a two weeks gulch in the Black Range dis south to Socorro yesterday morn- $1,000 annually until $15,000 is
built on the ground and making May 3; recorded, May 25.
sojourn at the resorts of southern trict. The find is bornite ore ing. Citizen.
reached which will be a permapreparation to do a large amount
California.
For Sale.
running- 30 per cent copper, 400
Toddles Adams of La Junta, nent annual income.
of development work and open up
ounces of silver and half an Colorado, passed through this
remaining
waters
Mrs.
Jos.
several
Wickham
The
returned
Died, in this city, Thursday,
this property for business when unsold belonging to the American home Wednesday from a six ounce of gold to the ton.
route to the May 24, at 1:15 p. m.,v of dropsy,
en
city
yesterdry
the railroad comes.
Cattle Co. on the old "Double weeks visit in Bland where Mr.
Miss Lottie Jones has conduct Datils to visit relatives and Anton I log vail, aged about 63
For Wickham has been at work for ed a very successful private friends. Mr. Adams was accom- - years. Deceased was born in
1 he prospect tor the range is II range," near Magdalena.
several months.
Sweden and came to the United
blight. The prospect for a rail- particulars write
school during the scholastic year fanied hy his family. He
J. W. A1ACKUM,
in Socorro county and States in early life. In 1880 he
closing. Yesterday Miss
just
road in the near future is causing
Miss
of
Leona
Rudisill
Las
Denver, Colo.
P. O. Box 31.
resume his residence came from McPherson, Kansas,
Cruces, who has recently closed a Jones gave her fifteen pupils and will probably
more interest in the mines. New
here.
a
to Socorro and has lived in this
some
friends
of
pic
little
are coming in and Annual Cuuvcution, Y. P. C. U. of term of school at Garfield, is in nic that their
1 rospectors
vicinity
ever since. For the last
was
enjoyed.
greatly
this city to spend the summer
The members of the Woman's 4 or 5 years
new men are looking up mining
Probyteriau Church.
he has kept books
Mrs.
E.
W.
with
her
aunt,
wish
Union
Temperance
Chrstian
The indications are
T rcf ertks.
T. J Fleeman and daughter,
most
time
for the A. H.
of
the
July
Colorado,
Denver,
Martin.
and
others
Mrs. Geo. O'Kear, own a mine in to thank the musicians
that the Black Kange is going to Tickets on sale July 23 and 24 to
company of
Hilton
mercantile
have a large amount of devele
A. D. Coon received the sad the Kelly camp which has recent who helped to make the Demorest San Antonio. J. II. Hilton of
Denver,
and
Colorado
success.
springs
a
Entertainment
Medal
went work done this summer.
news this week of
of an ly been showing excellent results.
this city, who knew the deceased
Pueblo at one fare for round trip, older brother, L. theW.death
Coon of Assays of ore from this mine Everyone seemed so cordial and well, speaks in high terms of
those
to
who
Messrs. II.. E. Bassett of plus $2.00.
willing
help
that
of
Tioga Center, N. Y., on Tuesday, have shown 58.8 per cent lead,
praise of his excellent qualities
i
Pasadena. Cal., and II. C.
May 15, of la grippe. This is and 35 ounces of silver to the ton. had the program in charge feel as a man. The remains were
Newman,
who
Miss Florence
McCreery of Cooney, in the Mogovery grateful.
the second brother Mr. Coon has
buried beside those of twodaugh-ter- s
An exchantre speaks of a man
llón district, having joint interests has been a great sufferer from lost by this dread disease.
Lorenzo
of
P.
in the family lot in the
marriage
The
subscription
his
Cham
paid
rheumatism,
says
always
who
muscular
with a number of Colorado
Deputy United States Attorney in advance. As result he has Garcia, son of Don Juan Garcia, frotcstant cemetery at 10 o'clock
Springscapitalists, were in Silver berlain s Pain Balm is the only
City last week to make the second remedy that affords her relief. Geo. P. Money arrived in Socor- never been sick a day in his life; a wealthy stockman of Magdapayment of $20,000 on the Cooney Miss Newman is a much respected ro Thursday morning to repre- never had any corns on his toes lena, and Miss Encarnación
Try the new remedy for
Silver Bar group iu the Mogollón resident of the village of Gray, sent the government's interests or the tooth ache; his potatoes Abeyta, daughter of County
costiveness,
act
Chamberlain's Stois
Abeyta,
Abran
Treasurer
never
kiUs
weasel
rot;
this
and
statement
N.
Y.,
makes
the
in its case against Tue How néver
district, the holders of the option
having already taken the amount for the benefit of others similarly Shew, a Chinese woman under his chickens; frost never nips his for Monday, June 11. The two ma. h and Liver Tableta.25 Every
cents.
of this second payment out of the afflicted. This liniment is for sentence of deportation for alleg- garden; his babies never cry at families are of high standing and box guaranteed. Price
rotable For 6ale by A. E. Howell, Socor
ground. 1aUmatjr.pal Industrial aale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; ed violation of the Chinese ex- night or have the croup, nd his the wedding will be
ro; W. W, Porrowdtle Magdalena,
social event.
W. W. Bcrrowdale, Magdalena. clusion acts,
wile never scolds,

AG reac i

The International Trust Com
pany vs Constancio Miera, asses-

T

is a guarantee of
Superior Worth
at
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.

to-d- ay

to-da-
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old-tim-
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25-30- th.
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TIIE CHIEFTAIN
"

PUBLISHED BY

The San Marcial Bee says that
if Socorro doesn't soon resume her
e
hustle it will not be the
fault of Th Chieftain under its
present management. Be on the
look-ofor that resumption in
the near future, brother Howard.
You will not be disappointed.

Paris exposition this year is
likely to increase the number
absent from the country.
In all cases of contemplated
absence the head of the family is
requested by the Census Office to
communicate with the surpervisor
of the district in which he lives.
He is also requested to leave
information
regarding
his
answers to the questions which
are to be asked with some
responsible neighbor who will
agree to see that it reaches the
enumerator on his rounds. Such
information might better be left
as a memorandum in writing, as
in that case it is less likely to be
overlooked.
The questions to
which answers are desired apply
primarily to the population, but
also to all farms and manufacturing establishments. They
are being published from time to
time in the press of the country.
By taking this trouble the
absent citizen will do justice to
his locality and his state, and
materially aid the Census Office
in the performance of its duties.
The census supervisor for New
Mexico is Hon. Pedro Sanchez of
Taos.
The school schedule will include
inquiries about the age, color or
race, date of birth, conjugal
condition, number of years
married, place of birth, year of
immigration to the United States,
naturalization, occupation, number of months not employed,
school attendence and ability to
read or write of all persons to
whom
questions
these
are
applicable. In addition, inquiries
will be made about the ownership
of homes
and farms,
farm
acreage, value and quantity of
farm products, amount of live

old-tim-

SOCORRO COUNTY

PUBLUHINI
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.

CO.

ut

SATURDAY,
Knit-r-- l

l

MAY

Socorro

2U,

'Ionice

1WO.

as second

class mnil matter.

The Chieftain of last week

contained a notice of the receipt
at the school of mines of a
TERMS OP SCBSCIUITION,
specimen of molybdenite from
( Strictly in advance.)
One yar
$2.00 Hon. F. A. Manzanares of East
oo
,
Sii mom In
Las Vegas.
The Scientific
American
of
same date
the
Tur new capítol will be dedi- contains the following:
Molybcated June 4 with imposing
is proving to be of value
denite
ceremonies. The New Mexican,
in the manufacture of steel. The
with the true newspaper spirit,
present market value in Pittsburg
will issue a handsomely illustrat- is
,$200 a ton." New Mexico's
ed special edition to commemorate
mineral wealth is a source of
the event.
constant surprises.
The eclipse of the sun will be
is no definite news yet
visible in New Mexico between to There
be given to the public concernfive and six o'clock Mondaj morning the extension of the Magdaing. Let everybody have his
lena branch.
The enterprise
emoked glass ready, for the
will probably be undertaken if it
eclipse will be seen best "through
finally appears feasible to the
a glass darkly."
partiescontemplating it. Whether
The school of mines is about to the enterprise is to appear
close the work of the most feasible or not will depend much
successful year in its history, and upon the spirit manifested toward
there is good prospect of federal it by the citizens of Socorro counaid to the school in the near ty. The building of the road
future. These two facts are view- means a rapid increase in the
ed with great satisfaction by the wealth and population along the
line. Let every citizen of the
friends of the institution.
county be prepared to give the
If the waters that feed the Rio undertaking proper encourageBravo on the north are to be ment and share in its benefits.
absorbed by Colorado, and the
NO IDLE MEN.
waters that contribute to that
A
REPRESENTATIVE
of this
river within the bounds of this
paper
a
accosted
gentleman
from
bo
to
territory are
appropriated
pn the south by Texas and Kelly a few days ago and asked
Mexico, we beg leave to ask, for the news in the miningcamps
of the Magdalenas. The response
Where is New Mexico at?
was, "Well, there are no idle men
Sampi.ks of ore for assaying up there now," and it is doubtful
have been received at the school whether the speaker himself
of mines from
the various realized the full significance of
mining districts of the territory. his words.
Thus far the samples received
There are no idle men. This
from the Black Range have statoment indicates a condition
shown the best results. It is safe far different from that which
to predict that Socorro county prevailed in this vicinity not
will in the near future be the many months ago. Then it was
scene of some very gratifying not unusual to see idle men
mineral developments.
impairing with anxious faces for
work. Now
Socorro county loses 810,000 a streets in the employeris on the
search of laborers.
year in taxes by the government's
Within the last fortnight a
including 80 townships of her
hundred and seventy-fiv- e
working
area in the Gila forest reserve. men and
boys have been advertised
A forest reserve is doubtless a for in
Socorro and only, a part of
beneficent institution but under
them could be found.
the circumstances Socorro counWhat is true of Socorro and
ty could hardly be thought ervicinity is true of all New
ratic if she expressed the convic- Mexico.
From boundary to
tion that it is KssiMe to get too
boundary of this great territory,
much of a good thing.
prosperity and contentment is the
rule,
' tockmen are in high spirits
Tin: extension of the Magbecause
conditions are favorable
dalena branch into the western
part of the county would not only and prices are high. Miners are
make a convenient market for happy because capital is being
the wealth already produced but freely invested and wages arc
would double the production and good. Capitalists are sanguine
population of that part of the because existing economic concounty almost before the exten- ditions make investments secure
sion was completed.
Every and profits certain. Cities are
encouragement should be given jubilant with new life and are
the enterprise if it is finally spirited rivals for leadership.
The spirit of progress has
Undertaken.
entered into every branch of
A prospectus is out announcing industry in New Mexico and there
that a new weekly republican are no idle men.
newspaper to be known as The
AwayFr.m
Capitol will make its first The Census and
Home During Jane.
appearance from the press in
The count of the people in the
Santa Fe on June 2. William M.
United
;
States will begin in all
Borger is to be editor and
: parts of the country June 1, and
manager. As Mr. Berger an
nounces that he has had fifteen end in the cities two weeks later
years experience in the business, and in the rest of the country
he ought to know better.
How- before the close of the month.
ever, The Chieftain extends a The people are to be counted at
band of welcome and hearty good their places of residence, but as
many persons and families will be
will.
away from their homes during
The Chieftain is on the alert June there is some danger that
to advocate and to support by such persons will not be counted.
any means in Us power any enter- If they are not counted, the loprise that promises to improve cality in which they live will be
conditions in Socorro or in Socor- misrepresented to that extent,
ro county. It apjears altogether and in some cases this misrepresenprobable that a few hundred tation may be enough to affect
dollars expended in this vicinity the representation in Congress of
in boring for artesian
water the State from which they come.
would not be expended in vain. Local pride and state pride,
A beet sugar factory would, as therefore, should influence all
was stated on good authority in such absentees to take reasonable
bese columns last week, be an precautions against being omitted
almost immediate consequence of from enumeration in their places
a flowing wclL Such a factory of residence. Such omissions ars
would treble the population of most likely to occur in the laree
Socorro in short order. Who will cities where families close their
homes and go elsewhere for the
yVt the first tnore?

The occurrence of the

summer.

1

stock etc.

The Supreme Court Dismisses the
Appeal of Qovernor Taylor.
Washington, May 21. The

Kentucky governorship case was
decided by the United
States supreme court in the
interest of Beckham, affirming
the decision of the Kentucky court
of appeals.
The opinión was handed down
by Chief Justice Fuller. The
case was dismissed for want of
jurisdiction, and the determination that cases of this character,
contests for state office, must
necessarily be settled by the
political branches of the government. That branch acted in the
Kentucky casa when the general
assembly took jurisdicton. There
was no appeal from the assembly's
decision, which was favorable to
to-d- ay

Gocbel and Beckham, except to
the tribunal of the people, which
tribunal, the chief justice said,
was always in session. He also
said the case was purely a state
case; Kentucky was in full
possession of its faculties as a
member of the Union, and there
was no emergency at this time
calling for interference. The
opinion was not unanimous,
Justices Brewer, Harlan and

Mc-Ken- na

dissenting.

expels

or

insure Kari

No. 2, EAHT.
0 80 am
6 40pm

OhlcaRo

FOR TIIE

Kansas City
Emporia

SHWVRECKED
Who trnrt to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. . It cures ninetv-eieper cent, of all who nee it.

0.80 p m
1 :f0 p m

lO.r.flam
7. 80 a tCi
2.50 s ra

Albunucrque,.

ht

Marcial

Han

ll:t0

Hincón
Denting
Laa Cruocs
.
El Paso

poisons,

helps

digestion builds up the strength.
Only 50 cents. Sold by A. E.
Howell, druggist. Guaranteed.

pq'

Pi52
84)0 p tu

ÍNo. 1,

WEST.

City
Kmpone

10:00 p ra
10.."0 a a
8:N) p m

Khiikh.--

v

NewtiMi
La Juma

t:(5 p. iq
4:25

Trinidad
It.iton
Las Vrpas
anta re
Albuquerque

am

7:10 sm
9:00
1:45
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4:10 p m

7:6.1 a tu
4:00 a m
7:10 a m
9:15 a m
8.11 a m

Han Murcial

Rincón

laming
l.at Cruces

El Paso
í.rtOam
Coupon tickets to principal points In
United Stsies, Canada and Mexico, ana
accidcdt tickets on sale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
GOING

n. 22
tfo. 9
8

NORTH.
8 85 a. m.
50 a. m.

Freight

ll:C9a.m,
GOKXO SOUTII.
PaBseniror

. 21

iu.

Psenger

97
No. 83

2 47

Frilrh

a.m.

p. m.
3:30 p. ID.
S)

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Dsily except Sunday.

leaves

No. 843

"

7:45 s. n..
12:10 p. to.

Arrives

844

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.

Delegate lo Congress,
Pedro Pera
building in the United States. and thus the visible supply of Uovcrnor.
Miguel A. Otero
George It Wallace
From its roof, Brigadier Gen- live stock will be .constantly Secretary,
W. J. Mills
eral Kearney, in 1846, proclaimed known from year to year. New Chief Justice,
J. Crumpacker
K. w. t'arker.
VsBocialci,
New Mexico annexed to the Mexican.
J. R. McFie
United States, and guaranteed to
C. A. Lei and
G. Biavaschi is selling; the finest
Quinby Vanes
the people the rights of Amof whiskies, wines, and liquors United States Collector. A. L. Morriaon
erican citizenship. The building in quantities to
U. 8. Dist. Attorney,
B. Childer
W.
suit his customers U. B.Marshal.
'
C. M.Forakei
remained the residence and official and at reasonable prices.
Keg. Land Office Santa Fe, M. K. Otero
capitol of the American governors
"
Roc.
"
E. F. Hobsn
Reg.
" Las Crucps. JJ. Solifrae
until a new and modern buildinsr
Biliousness is a condition Ron.
"
Henry Bowman
" Roswell, Howard Leland
was erected, a few years ago. characterized by a disturbance of Reg. "
'
Rec. "
D. L. Uejei
The old "palace" still stands and the digestive organs.
The
TERRITORIAL.
should be carefully preserved for stomach is debilitated, the liver
E. L. BnrtMt
the many rare historical incidents torpid, the bowels constipated. Miar., Attorney. R. C. G rtror. Pnnta Fc
Dlot. Attorney, W. U. U. Llewellyn.
associated with it. The new There is a loathing of food, pains
Las Crump.
" It P. Carres Silver City
"
capitol, however, marks an era of in the bowels, dizziness, coated
C. A. Spies. Las Vegas
progress in the territory, on tongue and vomiting, first of the
"
J. Li uliy. Pa n
"
"
S. AVxatidi r, Socorro
which the people of New Mexico undigested or partly digested food
Hitarían,
Lnlayetle Kmmeit
are to be duly congratulated. and then of bile. Chamberlain's
Supreme Ci.urt,
a
J .
H. ). Ruratim
n'ittrv,
Stomach and Liver Tablets allay SntVi
Rocky Mountain News.
Vrljtitant Ofliiial
W. H. Wliiteinan
the disturbances of the stomach rretisiirer,
J. A. Vutighn
Lin M. Ortla
Auditor.
and create a healthy appetite. Oil
FIRST CENSUS OF LIVE STOCK.
Inspector.
John 8. Claik
Thay also tone up the liver to a
Territorial Board of Education.
Supt. Public Instruction, M. C. do Baca
Special Enumerators Start On Wcrk healthy action and regulate the
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
of Commercial Value.
bowels. Try them and you are Counties
of Socorro, Lincoln, Chavea and
The work of taking the census certain to be much pleased with Eddy. Ucudqiiurteis, Socorto, N. M.
C. A. Lclpnrl
of live stock in the range has the result. For sale by A. E. Juduo
Clerk and KciiUtur
J. K. Giittltu
Borrow-dalHowell,
Socorro;
W. W.
commenced in earnest in nearly
BOCORPtO CUUNTV.
A. Scliey, Chair
all the districts of the west.
Magdalena.
F. (J. Barllelt
ComniiKsioners
Secretary Charles F. Martin, of
Urcgniio Baca
the National
Live
Stock
'herifT.
C. F. Blucklngton
Treaeurer & Collector, Abran A bey la
Association', is the special agent
County Clerk,
Hern ene G. Baca
in charge of the whole work, with
Assessor,
Constancio Miera
Probate Judge,
Jose E. Tortra
headquarters in Denver. This is CATARRH OF
up't. Public Scbool,
A. C. Tones
the only branch of the census
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
work that is allowed to have
Estvvan Baca,
THE STOMACH Cletk.
A. A. Srdlllo
headquarters outside of WashingTrcssiinr
Severa A. Baca
Marcelino Alderete
ton, and all the work done there la a chronic dlsaaae. There Is aa inflamma- Marshal,
S. Alexander
tion of the inner coating of the stomach. A City Attorney,
will be finally taken to WashingCamlllo Buca
thick, ropy mucus forma Police Magistrate,
ton.
The general plan of
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
and this causes the more
Juan J. Bacu, president; C. T. Brown,
pronounoed symptoms. It
collecting the live stock statistics
remains la the stomach secretary and ireanirer; J. P. McGrorty,
is a combination of work by the
and decomposes. Then, F. G. liart.'ett, J. E Smith.
regular enumerators and a numof course, digestion cannot be properly performber of special agents. The
ed. The great vegetable
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
enumerators will gather the
remedy HVPTAS nevar
falla to effect a cur.
figures on farms and in cities, and
HUOTAN can be had si
$ .50 Gold snd Silver . .$ .75
special
the
agents will look after
all drugglsta for too. per GnU
50 Gold.cilver.copper 1.5Q
package.
Study your Lead
the range herds and ranches symptoms carefully from
Sample by mail receive prompt attention.
this chart. Each numwhere the number of cattle is ber represents a symptom or a group of sympRich Ores and Bullion Bought.
toms. Vou bav the symptoms.
Mm
500 or over.
.
and they will disappear.
ASSAY CO.
The census will show the numSt., Denver, Colo.
M9-i-6
ber of calves, steers one, two and
THE SYMPTOMS ARE:
three and over years old; bulls,
t. BILIOUS HEA.DA.CHin. This la
CARTHAGE COAL HIDING CO.
cows for milk and cows for snore pronounced In the morning.
will relieve the headache.
breeding, heifers, etc Sheep will
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
13. BED AND WATERY STBS.
be classified as lambs, wethers, HUOYAN
wlU cause the redness to ditsp.
Proprietors.
rams, ewes. Horses will be appear and make the eyas assume their nor
mal, healthy appearance.
classified as colt and one year old
TONQTJB AND TOD.
4.
and over. Goats are not classified; TID COATE!
BREATH AND BAD TABTB
THE MOUTH. HUOYAN will clear
neither are swine. The schedules IN
Via tongue, masa the breath pure and awees
ask a large number of questions and cause Iba bad taste to disappear.
6. PAIN AND TENDEHNES8
regarding the amount of range
IN C. T. DROWN, Agent. Socorro,
.
This la due to
used, amount of land leased, THE STOMACH.
IfVDYAN will causa tha food to be- A. II. HILTON. General Agent,
amount owned, amount irrigated, come perfectly digested and the pain and
San Antonio.
value, crops, fences and many tenderness will dlsapiwar.
Clase
Low Prices,
Fikt
Coal.
6. ENLARGEMENT
THE
other important questions, and LIVER. HUDYAN will lessenOí
tnaoougea-tloPatronize Home Industry.
and reduce the enlarged Uvar to lis nor.
the statistics that will be thus mal alie.
obtained will be taken for the first HVDYAN will relieve you of the above
THE CALIFONIA LIMITED.
time in the history of the coun- symptoms and make you well. Do not delay.
Chicago to Loa Angeles in only
Oo to your druggist at oace and procure .a
try.
days.
package of Hl'UYAN for 60o. or
for 12.60.
It is the intention of the If your druggist does not keep It, send direct
Pullmans, Dining Car, Bufieti
la the niUTAS HCMBUV COMPANY,
National Live Stock Association Ban
Stnoki ng Car ( with Uarber Shop).
Francisco, Cal., and thay will send It
to use the statistics that will be yon. You can consul! the great HUDYANta Observation Car (with Ladies')
Do not forget that.
rsXBK.
obtained by this census as a basis DOCTORS
and electric
Call and aae them If, you wish, Vou may Parlor), Vestibuled
for future work. Plans are being sail and see tkeni, or write, aa you desire. lighted throughout.
Four times a eveek. Tuesdays
made for taking at least a part of Address
this census every year. It will IIUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY, Wednesday, Tursdavs and Satur-- i
days, beginning Ncvember 7.
Car. tleelrtea, Market aae Ellis tbv.
either be done by the government
Baa Frasoi, CaL.
'Vuos. Jaques, Agt.
or by the national association,
Soqor.ro, N. W
áurveyor-Gonora-

l,

l.
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Mr. Glaser of the U. S. photo
stamp company, who has been
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Trinidad
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Las VePM
Santa Ks

0 III HEALTH

Old forms of disease, obstinate
cough,
weak lungs, spitting of
blood, weakness and emaciation ara
perfectly and permanently cured by
this powerful remedy.
" My wife had heraorrhaire of the
lunas," writes W. A. Sanders, Kq.. of
Hern, Maon Co., W. Va. ,lRhe bad
ten hrmurrha:ea, and the people all
around here said ahe would never be
well again. ' But she began to take
Dr. Pirrce'a Golden Medical Diaroverv
and she soon began to rain strength
ana nrsn. Alter taking ten bottles she
waa enirrly well.
If any one doubts
thia, they may enclose self addressed
envelope with stamp, and I will answer."
Sick persons are invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter fret of harge.
All correspondence
strictly private.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
uunaio, m. y,

8. AO

Newton
La Junta

OGDEN

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile,
of Washita, I. T. He writes:
"Four bottles of Electric Bitters
hascured Mrs. Brewerof scrofula,
which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores
would break out on her head and
face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is
complete and her health is excellent." This shows what thousands
have proved that
Electric
Bitters is the best blood purifier
known. Its the supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and
bowels,

Its Dedication Will lie An In'ercstinjr
Historic Event.
An interesting historic event
in New Mexico will be the formal
dedication of the new territorial
capitol building on Monday,
June "4. The modern capitol was
unfortunately destroyed by fire a
few years ago, and another
handsome structure has been
erected in its place.
Prince will ' be the orator of the
day, and the accompanying ceremonies will be both appropriate
and imposing.
Santa Fe is the oldest capital
in the United States. It is also
the oldest city in the United
States which has maintained a
continuous existence. St. Augustine, in Florida, was located
at an earlier date; but abandoned
for many years. The first settlement at Santa Fe was in 1551,
and some traditions place a date
even prior to this. Its municipal
records begin in 1604, sixteen
years before the landing of the
pilgrims at Plymouth rock. From
that time, at least, it has maintained a continuous existence. It
was the capital of the Spanish
province for more than two
centuries. Its ancient "palace,
as the residence of the Spanish
and later the Licxican viceroys
was termed, is the most historic

T. & S. F. Time Tabla

HUD-TA- N

GLORIOUS NEWS.

.

SEW CA1IT0L.

áoIlcitor-Geners-

NO JURISDICTION.

Pei-mu- i

TIIE

doing an excellent' business in
Socorro for three weeks, will return to the city the first of June
and remain one week.

A BOUNDARY

DEATH OF THE
GOVERNOR'S

'

DR. SWISHER,

Some

Graduate of the University of The Good Woman Tasspd Away SunIn
day
New York City, i86,and former
burgeon.)
Denver.
Examining
S.
.U.
Morning-Interm-

New Mexico.

Recorro.
K

V.

ent

Mrs. Mary Josephine Otero,
widow of Hon. Miguel Antonio
Otero, who represented New
Mexico in the thirty-fourt-

CLANCY.

h,

ATTOKNEV-AT-LA-

and thirty-sixt- h
Albuquerque, N. M.
congress, and mother of Gov.
Miguel A. Otero, Maj. Page B.
II. M DOUGHEKTY,
Otero, of this city, and Mrs. II.
AtTOKKKT-AI.W.
J.
O'Bryan, of Denver, passed
New Mexico.
f corro,
peacefully away at 5 o'clock on
Sunday morning at the room she
W. II. CIIILDKRS,
has occupied at St. Vincent
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
sanitarium for nearly two years.
thirty-fift- h

.

She never recovered consciousness
after the total paralysis of her
body about S o'clock on Thursday
El.FEQt) BAUA,
afternoon. Her children were all
ATTOUNEY AT LAW.
at her side when the end came.
Socorro. .New Mexico.
Mrs.
Otero was born in
Courts.
Will practice In
Charlestown, S. C, on November
11, 1840, and was married to Hon.
W. II. WIXTKR,
Miguel Antonio Otero when" she
Arriiasr.Y and Codnelou at Law was about 17 years old. She was
a woman of refined and cultivated
Will irnciice In all the Courts.
intellect and many accomplish
New
Pacorro,
ments; her life was filled with the
and
fragrance of benevolence
HKUSAltD 8. KODEY
charity; her devotion to duty and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
were
Albuquerque, N. M freedom from selfishness
Albuquerque, N.

M.

11

11,-xic-

marked characteristics. Ihis is
All Brandies of the prnctice attended to
the testimony of those who knew
well during the years before
her
J. KORNITZEU,
she became an invalid, and was
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. obliged to retire from the social
circles that she long adorned.
Office at Residence.
The body was taken to the
cathedral at 9 o'clock this morn
J vMKS 0. FITCH
ing where a requiem low mass
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
was said in the presence of a
Socorro, N. M. large concourse of people, and
OiUce in Terry Block.
thence it was conveyed to the
& Rio Grande station for
Denver
FHEEJIAN & CAMERON
toD.enver, where it will
shipment
ATT0KNEY3 AT LAW
be placed at rest in the family lot
Carlsbad, N. M.
in beautiful Riverside cemetery,
Will pr.ictire la all the Courts.
alongside of the husband who
preceded her into the great
JULIAN MONTOYA,
beyond, a daughter, and the
NOTARY PUI'LIO
oldest son of Governor Otero.
Governor Otero, Maj. Page B.
AND COSV E Y A N C E It .
and Mrs. II. J. O'Bryan
Otero
MEXICO,
KEY
Fvi r.il'o.
accompanied the body to Denver.
TjU. C. G. DUNCAN,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office cast side I'laza.
N.
Socorro, -

Trouble Is Experienced
Edith On Account of It.

protesting against the taxation
of his cattle by Colorado when
he and his cattle and all his other
property were taxed also by New
Mexico. Said Attorney General
Campbell:
'The man said to me: I vote in
New Mexico and live there. All
ray interests are there, and now
along comes a tax agent and says
that according to some surveyor
who was ot a cilicrent opinion
than his predecessor, I am a
resident of Colorado and must
pay taxes on my cattle in this
state. I pay taxes on the same
property in New Mexico, and I
do not think double taxation in
that way is right. If they let me
vote in both places that would be

Dentist.

Ganara!

MbicMso

Socorro,

New Mexico.
CHAVEZ

Ouly first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Socorro, N. M.
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Samples brmsllor
Kstsblisbedlaeolorado.1866.
cxpresserill receive prompt and careful altea! ioa

iSütsr Eaüloa
minonutr,"Tg?'0O

itf&tfiXsr
Iba. orear load lots.
frMuiw inn
Write lor terms.
Lawroaee St., bearer, Colo.
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You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

well-know-

THY IT

J. E. Smith, Aot.,

Socorro, N.

n.

Special Masicr'

Sale.
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Do You Know

its

it

A GOOD THING
When You See It?
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mat
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it
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right
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Iinmt
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E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
oeiv ntnoc chemical
AOOAI UrnOL"" LABORATORY

Íii

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY

It

that

;

versity of Virginia sends us án
an extract from a letter of Thomas
Jefferson, dated Paris, October 2,
uno, written to nis scientinc
friend, Bishop James Madison,
f William and Mary College,
n
which illustrates Jefferson's
interest in scientific
matters, besides being important
as it contains a reference to the
introduction of the screw- propeller: "I went some time ago
to sec a machine which offers
something new. A man had
applied to a light boat a very
larere screw, the thread of which
was a thin plate, two feet broad,
applied by its edge spirally

(HANGE

TONSORIAL ARTIST.

fitiM'U ot

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

"But,"

The

A

Jefferson's Account of ft
Screw rropeller.
A correspondent from the Uni-

Paris

IN

'J-- I

Thomas

this

Paso, Texas.

HENRY

MIL

pur-pon-

"'" "

II. CHAMBON

S

CUBE YOURSELF AT

Ser-er-

"if

Agents for Ore Shipper.

I

d

It

Assayers and Chemists.

i

Contagious Blood Poison it the moat degrading and drtrncllr of alt discasr. aa it vitiate and corrupta th entirt tratera.
i ne first tore or ulcer la followed by little red pimple on the body, mouth and throat become aore, the
glanda enlarge and inflame, copper colored aplotches appear, and nair and eyebrow (all out. Tbee are
aome of tlie milder symptoms ; they increase in severity, 6nally attacking the vita organ ; th body ia
tortured with rheumatic paint and covered with offensive eating aore.
It it a peculiar poison, and ao highly contagious that an innocent person handling the same article
used by one infected with this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the rima. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing at the same disease or in modified form
like Eczema or Scrofula.
Many an old tore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, ia due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You may have taken potash and mercury faithfully for two or thre years
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure thit disease ; they
drive it from the outside, but it is doing its work on the inside, and will show up again sooner or later.
MnvT.W. Iv,
You may not recognize it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of case of
Ala., writes:
Contagious Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It it the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
fteveml y mm mgo I
and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of th
was inoculated with
poiaoa by a dita-rpoison
there is never any return of the disease.
Infected
who
bur,
my baity, and for
Send for our Home Treatment book.
long years I suffered
which gives a history of the disease in all
tout ola misery. My
body wan covered wit n
atagea, and is the result of many year of
Sores snd ylee ra.
close study of blood poison and actual experience in treat- physician treated
....
:
.
t
i
i.
imu; ii.
me, but all to no
iuu urn luic juuiku pcjiciitY imi ucrinnncnuj
The mercury and
at home, and your secret is your own. Should you need
potash they save tiie
any information or medical advice at any time, write to
seemed to add fuel to
They have made a life study of blood
our physicians.
the awful flame which
was devouring me.
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
Friends adviwd me to
attention. Consult tliem as often a you please ; we make
try H S R. 1 hefrnn takAH correspondence is
no charge whatever for this ten-ice- .
ing it and Improved
from the start, and a
conducted in the strictest confidence.
Complete and perfect
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. 6A.
core was the result."

Candelario Garcia, on the south by the laads of
Vicente Pino, on the west by the mala road.
Under and by rirtne, nf a certnlu decree and Said lot of land Is two hundred Taras wide from
another thing, but they don't."
north to south, mors or Isss, including-- the
order, made by the Hon. Charles A. Leland,
Mr. Campbell, of course, was
judiro ot the fifth judicial district court of the aceqnis of said Pnbllto (Sacado) taken oat by the
forced to tell the indignant cattle
Territory of New Mexico, la chancery sitting, said J. M. Shaw, with exclusive authority aad
within and for the county of Socorro, and filed power snd- the proprietary rlght to the same,
owner
he could do nothing
rlg-h- t
to
of Manuel 811-rwith the clerk of said court on the 25:h day of excepting- the legal
with the water of said
for him, and
the question
April, A. D. 1'J0, In a certain cause then pend- flood forever his lands
acequia, he furnishing- his owa labor therefor.
ió lu said court, wherein Teliwfora Vlifll d
must be settled in some other
Now, therefore, sll of the above described and
l'ims et al. are con'i'lalnanta, and Severa M.
somewhat Violetal are defendant, and wherein and by aforesaid lands will be sold at the time and
way. Governor Thomas sometime around a small axis.
docreial nr ljr the undersigned was duly place aforesaid, or so much thereof as may ba
since asked the attorney general resembled a bottle brush, if you sail
necessary to pay the sum aforesaid,
appointed a Se:ial Manter by the court aforethis sale,
for an opinion as to the federal will suppose the hairs of the said to soil the hereinafter described real estate The sum -of 71b.U0 and costs of msklngIncluding- the costs of advertising- - this sal aad
Manual
Vlfll,
late
of
the
oolunifliüj
estate
the
to
bottle
and
brush joined together
laws on this subject, but the
In
Special
fee,
Muster's
for caah
hsad paid
deceased, for the purpoaeof paying the expenses the
attorney general, after merely forming a spiral plane.
and allowanre made by said order to James J. ,o the hiirhest, laat, and best bidder, at said sal
In the sum and public vendue.
axis in the air, LceiKin, the Recelrer of said estate,
looking up the federal laws cov- turned on
Paled at Socorro, New Mexico, this 30th day
of $716.01, .,r iki much thereof ns may ba necesering the point, decided to let the carried the vessel across the sary to pay the aforesaid sain of I716.U0, snd the of April, A. D. PAM.
W. E. KEIXET,
is, in fact, a screw cost of sdvertlainir snd msklng this sale snd
Special Master.
case be disposed of through the Seine.
the Special Master's fee herein.
medium of the local federal laud which takes hold of the air and Now, thereforo, I, the andcrnlirned Special
draws itself along by it, losing, Master, duly appo'.iU1 as aforesaid, do hereby
office.
that I will. In obedience to the aforeefforts by the said notice
E. T. Walker, of Pagosa indeed, much of
decretal order, on Monday, the 4th day of
June, A. I. 19UU, between the hours of lUo'clock
Springs, originated the move- yielding nature of the body
a. m. and two o'clock p. m. of the day aforesaid,
to
on
of
itself
hold
lays
pull
by.
ment. Mr. Campbell was assured
at the north door of the court houae in tho city
think it may be applied in the and county of Socorro, Territory of New MexMr.
Nec!;y
by
the
yesterday
New Mexican.
ico, sell to the hiKhest, last and best bidder,
line could be told with .accuracy water with much greater effect, for cash, to me In hand paid, all of the following-describeor so much thereof as may
by any one acquainted with the and to very useful purposes. be necessaryrealtoestate,
TIIK GRAZING PROBLEM.
pay the aforesaid sum of $716.00
may be used also for . and the costs of advertising- - this sale and the
locality who would take the Perhaps
If you do, you will be greatncrcin, saia lana nnu
American.
Scientific
Special
.ttaiilei
balloon."
a
A CiiinnrOion
to
look
matter
Be
trouble
up,
of Experts Will
ly pleased to see our brand new
the
enlate 1 inif at.d bciu;f sitúalo in tho county of
Sent from Waidiiiigtou to
job press just purchased at a
Socorro and Territory of New Mexico and more
leit comment
there was
STORY OK LIMC0LX.
particularly dene rio J a follows,
Investigate It.
no good ground for dissension as
Among the many amusing All of the following- - described real entate cost of 200. Come and exof the Pueblito de la Parida,
is reported from Washington to the state line
amine it, also our new and comstories told of Abraham Lincoln, known asonthetheranch
eaut side of the Klo Grande del
added Mr. Neeley as he the following ha3 again appeared j situated
plete stock of stationery.
the secretary of the interior
Norte, opposite Escondida In Socorro county,
the in print lately, and is good i
will soon send a commission of left the attorney general,
m
,U'J "
A
d"0
We are now prepared to print
varas, known as the land of bandoval
experts to Colorado and other matter is not settled soon there is enough tO repeat: "Crossing a I died
Ancho, opposite the houses from the hills to the
mountainous states and territories likely to be a few real good fights field one day, he was pursued by
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
w
" t"",",e:.. l
! Abrytla, executed
to Manuel Vigil February
in the west to study the grazing reported and several hundred an angry bull.
urn.
25ih.
heads, Bill heads, Statements,
problem as applied to forest persons voting on both sides of
rta,a M,rc" '
made for the fence, but AUo
He
a
varan,
less,
or
aa
more
in
shown
hundred
fall." Denver
reservations by the government the line
Business cards. Visiting cards,
SOOn dÍCOVered
the bull Was conveyance in favor of Manuel Vigil by Jose
TT- - 41
When the Colorado forest Republican.
Anirul üalleuos. date October 12th, 1805, and
t
11.:
in tact everything in
Posters
bounded on one side by land of Sandoval.
reservations were made during
THE DIAMOND KINO.
to run around a haystack in the AIko two lots of ground situated on the high
one hundred varas wide, and
President Harrison's administra'
the job line in the best style at
Cecil Rhodes, according to
field, and the bull pursued him; way oftheParida,
hills unto the Rio de Larga, as appears
from
tion, large area9 of treeless plains character sketch in the
but in making a short circle In ths deed of Joae Antonio Torres, of date
reasonable prices.
and valleys were included in most Temps, is generally very moody around the stack, Lincoln was September 19ih, lKbO.
a lot of ground bounded by the said lands
Also
of them. These tracts
had and taciturn, but becomes lively the faster. Instead of the bull of Juse Antonio Torres, oue hundred and forty
,nd "L"!1"" Ü.T
always been used as a part of the when his ideal is mentioned. catching him he grabbed the bull '
w,,,e' m"re "r
I
a
,
the hills to the river, as
t
open range for cattle and sheep
ideal
imperialism uv vail,
January
2nli, VMt.
dated
was a ill ill
auu a Jose Tafolla,
was a hardship to the The Anglo-Saxo- n
and
of ground one hundred varas wide,
SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO
race, he argues, controlling one. He began to Also s lotfrom
ths acequia madre to the old
stockgrowcrs to be compelled to owns three continents already, kick the bull, and the animal, extending
nuiA of Laa Vallitaa. as aooears In a deed of
abandon such good pastures.
Garcia dated October JUth, 1H5,
is the richest, most powerful bellowing with agony, dashed !I Candelario
llu, tvn 1.,.. f ffmHnd. nne nf twentv-flv- e
stockmen want to retain the most happy.
is destined to acrOSS ine UCia, .UinCOin Hanging
the other of two hundred varas la
privilege of keeping their flocks rule the word, and any land not al tO the tail, and kicking him Tara.
lJt"' wllh ,he boundaries dertbed in deedlst-s- to
,
dated November 2nd,
and herds on the treeless portions ready in the hands of other strong every jump, and as they flew I Francisco Gallegos,
elceptlng always the little house Included In
of the forest reservation and we nations belongs by
in ths Puebllta de la Parida
to the nlnnrr T.5nrr-.1- n vpIWi nf f rir-- lmll I said deed, situatedground
purchased from Fabian
In our home decorations. A
.
Also six lots of
.
.
can think of no good reason why Anglo-Saxo- n.
He made up his
yes nam you, wno oegan tnis Torres as described In the deed to the said Fabian
Mahogany or Oak color alincluding
lHfao,
the
they sliould not be permitted to mind to conquer Africa for hi fight?"
Torres, dsted November Sth,
ways gives the wood-wor- k
of
In
said
described
as
Its
rights
house with al!
do so. Denver Republican,
room a good appearance.
a
For this he made his
race.
deed.
DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
Over old paint or new wood
Also one lot ot ground fifty varas wide bought
money, and with
money he
Silva, with the boundaries and rights
ts with a good deal of hemmed in the Boers by annexing
Another great discovery has by Juan
as contained In the deed to said Juan Bllvi
I
pleasure and satisfaction
been made, and
too. by a dated October 17th,
the territory around the
Sherwin-VJiluam- s
lots of ground bought from Manuel
recommend Chamberlain's Colic,
country. "Disease II Also two
vaal. For this he organized the lady in
Torres, one of fifty varas, snd the other of one
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," Jameson raid, and prepared for fastened
clutches upon her hundred and fifty-si- varas, with the boundaries
says Druggist A. W. Sawtelle, of
yearSShe withstood ' and privileges describad lu the deed dsted Febn
and for

that
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Offices
Socorro, Abeylia Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

Box 97, El

At

More trouble is threatened over
the state boundary line between
Colorado and New Mexico, and
serious complications which are
arising every day threaten to
result in a little civil war
involving 400 persons and the tax
officials, who will be backed up
by officers of the law of the state
and the territory. Both state and
territory claim the right to tax
the disputed strip. The town of
Edith is the worst sufferer, as it
is right on the line. From near
Edith yesterday came French
Neeley to the attorney general

lie

E. KITTKELL.

mg

QUESTION.

MOTHER.

Hartford, Conn. "A lady customer, seeing the remedy exposed
for sale on may show case, said
to me: "I really believe that
medicine saved my life the past
summer while at the shore," and
she became so enthusiastic over
its merits that I at once made up
my mind to recomend it in the
future. Recently a gentleman
came into my store so overcome
with colic pains that he sank at
once to the floor. I gave him a
doss of this remedy which
helped him. I repeated the dose
and in fifteen minutes he left my
store smilingly lnlorming me
that he left as well as ever
Sold by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W, Borrowdale, Magdalena

Trans

the present war. Outwardly, he
does not look like a milliardaire
for he dresses plainly, almost
slovenly. He is a heavy giant,
but a restless one. lie is up
early, riding around for a coupl
of hours. What the world calls
society he hates, and wouíen,
least white women, have no
charms for him. His only
personal luxury is his park at
Groóte Schuur, where he keeps
lions and where he grows flowers.
Polite speech is not his strong
side, and he never answers
letters. His boxes are full of
unanswered letters; he attends to
telegrams only. Mining and
Metallurgical Journal.
Subscribe for Tui?

The

that.

this
its

Seven

its severest tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For
three months she coughed incessantly, and could not sleep. She
finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a
bottle of Dr. King'sNew Discovery
for Consumption, and was so much
relieved on taking first dose, that
she slept all night; aud with two
bottles, has been absolutely cured.
Her name is Mrs, Luther Lutz."
Thus writes W. C. Hamnick &
Co., of Shelby, N.C. Trial bottles
free at A. E. Howell's drug 6tore.
Regular size 50c and $1.00. Every

bottle guaranteed.

Have you tried, those delicious
at, Katzenbtein's?

Chijitaik. strawberries

Varnish Stain.

.rv

1Mb. ISbá.

Also two lots of ground bought from Jaan
Baptists Gallegos, one of two hundred snd odd
vsrss, and ths other of thirty varas, ss described
ia the deed to said Gallegos, dated October 27th,
1865, Including ths hosss, wllh all ths lands ad.
joining ths house of Msnuel 8117a,
Also two lots of ground and ths boose of three
rooms purchased from Jusn Jose Gallegoa, ex
ceptlng one lot of ground mentioned In the deed
of said Gallegos,dated October Ibih, lSb5, said lot
which Is excepted being situated la the corner
bounded on the north by ths old acequia, on the
south by lands of Manuel Silva, on (be went by
the lands aad vineyard ot said Maaael Silva,
the other two lots and bouses being conveyed
according to ths dead of Jaan Joae Gallegos,
Also one lot of ground three hundred vsras,
mors or less, with boundaries and rights aa
described la ths dsed of Jtnovevo Torres dsted
Febnary Jbth, 1866.
Also a lot of ground three handred varas
wide, more dr Isas, opposite ths Canads del Ojo
de la Parida, bounded on the aast by the old
scequls, on ths north snd west by ths river, on
ss described
ths south by ths land ot GslU-goa- ,
la ths doed from Esquipulo Vigil.
Also s tot of grosud, formerly ewend by Don
VUi-ntPino, la the Pub)lto, bounded on the
eat by the plains, oa ths north by Isnds of V"

produces good results. it
tains and varni&hei at the
same time. Is made in Oak,
Cherry, Mahogany, Rosot
wood, Walnut, Ebony. Yqu
will he surprised at the ease
with which you can entirely
change the appearance of
your room. Iet us tell ou
ome good things we know
about the Stain.
OLD BY

J.

C. BALDRIDGE.
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New Mexico,

THE CHIEFTAIN.
ECLIPSE OF

Tug SUN.

School Exhibition and Lawn Social
Mt. Carmel, Socorro, New Mexico.
Friday, June Fifteenth, 1900.

Demorest lledal Contest.

Koiuai kable Incident of the Philippine

Vr.

The Presbyterian church was
"It'sjiard to tell what men will crowded to standing room Wed
do in battle," said Martin nesday evening, and outside at

Dismukca, who was first lieutenant in the First Tennessee. "In
Tit I lienoiijciion WilJOrrnr F.arlj the ITiilippines I have seen men
On Mouday Hominy of Next
who we thought would show the
white feather stand, white-faceYifik.
C)ij May 23 the people of the in the front rank, while soldiers
southern states will have the rare who gave every indication of
ortortunitj of seeing the most bravery made a cowardly dash for
superb spectacle within the whole the rear. Prdinarly the public
range of natural phenomena a thinks this means death, but that
total eclipse of the sun. The penalty is never enforced. Upon
prdinary observer will see it best my return from the islands I had
without instruments of anj kind, in charge a number of regular
and the grandeur and beauty of soldiers who had been given from
the sight will linger in his six months to five years' imprison
But the
for years. To the ment for cowardice.
memory
professional astronomer seeking army contains some very brave
the solution qf important and soldiers, and soldiers who know
difficult problems connected with how to fight when it is necessary,
the mysterious structure and There is a corporal in the Sixth
composition of the sun the event regular infantry who won for
will be one of intense interest, himself the plaudits of his
and will demand the utmost skill comrades and favorable mention
iu the use of the most delicate from his officers, for exhibiting a
and powerful instruments known stroke of nerve. Armed with his
to modern astronomical science. Krag, this soldier was walking a
The most important observatories country road, when a quartette
throughout the world will be of Filipinos jumped from ambush
He
prepared to study the eclipse from flourishing long knives.
points of vantage in the United threw his rifle to his hip and
fired, then with an aim he pulled
tatcs or Africa.
d,

st

WE ARE SHOWING

closing
twenty first
exercises of the Sisters' school
will take place in the Convent
yard. Doors will be open at 7:30,
and the entertainment begining
promptly at eight.
After an interesting programme,
rendered by the pupils of the
school, all orders for refreshments
will be promptly attended to by
the presiding ladies,
Call at the soda fountain, where
hangs the "Old Oaken Bucket,"
The

the door and windows there was
quite a crowd of those who were
unable to get in to listen to the
exceptionally fine program that
had been prepared for the Dem- orest medal contest. 1 he speakers without exception did well,
but in the decision of the judges,
Mrs. J. W. Terry, Prof. Jones,
and Dr. Duncan, the names of
Estelle Greenwald and Emma
Liles were alone considered.
The decision was in favor of the
former, although giving credit
to Miss Lile for correct conception, distinct enunciation, and
perfect memory.
l he music was all good and
that the entertainment was one
long to be pleasantly remembered
by those who heard it will be
seen from the following program:

A line of goods purchased with a special view to
the wants of our customers both in and out of town.
This is the time to buy your summer goods, before
the stock has been culled. Here is what we have to
show in a large and well assorted stock:

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Ladies' Underwear
Dress Goods

1

for ice cold lemonade and soda

water.
When evening shades are falling
O'er sea, and land and sky
List then to nature's calling,

Bid work and care good-b- y
And rest beneath the bowers
"Only Rixteen.
Recitation,
Where mirthful children play,
Mina Elsie Klmmer.
music, song and flowers
Mid
Blrlne.
Vocal aolo, "For Thee Alone,"
Come while away the day,
Mis Flora Stirling.
is spoken
Paolo Foatl And ere good-nigVocal aolo, "Good Bye,",
Mrs. Sleltflit.
saucer
of
A
Recitation.
"Cah Bell." Might
be a gracious token,
Mia ChriMlana Scharalbe.
Anrl stiA in nAnrpfiil rlrnma.
Monat
Piano aolo, "Im Wnnrieracbonen
Admission
tickets will be on sale
Mai", Meikel.
Mi
Margara Fitch.
from the 12th to the 15th, and it
Recitation,
"Id the Keg.' would be a great favor to the

2.

Latest Novelties in Wash Fabrics
Summer Goods of All Kinds

1. It is no trouble to
Three things to remember
show goods; 2. Our prices are guaranteed to be as
low as the lowest; 3. Mail orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Price Bros.

Monte by the Graphaphone.

1.

Parasols

& Co.

ht

5.

ice-crea- m

7.

the trigger again. Two Filipinos
AN ECLIPSE F.XPLANKD.
The moon, an opaque body, dropped in their tracks, but the
phining only by reflected light, is other pair were making a rapid
always accompanied by a conical advance and he had to act quickly
was
bayonet
shadow over 240,000 miles long. His knite-lik- e
and
one
into
breast
plunged
When our satellite passes exactly
equal
with
haste,
then
redrawn
sun
and
the earth the
between the
shadow sweeps over the earth's with the 'buttsfront' movement
surface in a curved path. That so familiar to the regular soldier
the time of the occuraoce of an in his bayonet exercise, the big
eclipse and the location of the end of the corporal s gun was
course oí the shadow can be so planted fairly on the face of the
accurately predicted is one of the fourth enemy. The blow killed
wonders of mathematics. To an him. The Filipinos were within
observer within the shadow the twenty feet when the attack was
sun is coniuletly hidden and the made." El Paso Times.
eclipse is "total."
LYNCMINO.

I.

Mia Estrile Greenwald.

door-keep-

.

"Could 17"
Paolo Foatl.
Vocal olo,
Mias Lullle Howell.

10.

Recitation, "I'll Take What Father Take.
Mia Cecil Alexander.
Vocal aolo, "I'm Dreaming-- of Thee," Lee.
Mra. Sperling.
Recitation,
"The Engineer Story,
Mlr. Irene Tlffaity.
Schumann.
"Nocturne."
Piano olo,
. Mis Margaret Fitch.

11.

12.

it as many as

er

n
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SPRING SESSION

sible would purchase in advance.
Remember, June the fifteenth!

m
m
m
m

AN OLD TIMER.
Republic- -

KEGULAR

DEGREE COURSES

SCHOOL OF
vi une
m
29, 1900.
nM

BEGINS JANUARY
OF STUDY!

r

Argentine
13.
Found Friends.
The Citizen enjoyed a visit this
"A Plea for Ram.'
14.
Recitation,
Míh Emma Lile.
morning from Philip Bernan, a m
IV Vocal duet,
typical westerner in every sense
!
Mra. and M'ihs Sperling.
of the word, of French and
I
Cochiti liailroail.
Spanish parents, and he is here Jjjj Special courses at coffered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying. 1
Major Purday is confident that to spend a few days among old
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
the Cochiti & Northwestern New Mexican friends some of
who have not had the necessary advantages before m
those
railroad will be built this summer. whom he knew years ago.
y
m
m
coming to the School of Mines.
The line has been surveyed, and he is a wealthy sugar planter in
m
for the preparatory course; fio.oo for the
Tuition
the money to build the road has the Argentine Republic of South
technical course.
been secured in New York. The America, and he says that coun
PUEBLO
road will begin two miles cast of try is the greatest in the world.
TTitrt ii a fml htmi si GW1 Sal;rw fir
Thornton station on the Santa He is now on his way to New
A Mob Takes the Law In Their Hand
Ytw; lea w;a I Twlwid línfitleiLe
subs:.
Fe road, and will cross the Rio York, where he will purchase
and Put to Death a Negro lor the
F. A. J0NE5, Director.
Grande just above the new improved machinery for the m For Particulars Address
rturder of Two White Orphans.
will
Branch
lines
wagon
bridge.
May
Col.,
Calvin
23.
Pueblo,
manufacture of a kind of vegetable
McKimblern, the negro who shot be built to Bland and to the oil, which he claims has a ready
and killed the two young white Albemarle mines. One of these sale in all parts of tHe world.
girls and seriously wounded his lines will eventually be extended
y
he found distant relatives
wife early Sunday morning, wasj
to
Jcmcz
mineral
the
springs.
town of Albuquerque,
old
in
(.V.
the
e;.ncsday)
lynched at 1:33 tr.i3
morning, by an angry mob of The Cochiti railroad will be a and of course his visit here is
1,500 men. Kimblern was cap- paying line, and will do much in very pleasant. Citizen.
ALQUQUEJtQUE KEtT MEXICO.
tured jesterday afternoon in developing the resources of
Denver and brought here by northern
Authorized Capital
500,000.0c
Bernalillo county
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
officers this morning. Upon the
Profits
and
Citizen.
Surplus
Up
Capital,
Paid
175.00o.c0
arrival of the Kio Grande train
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
s
at 1: 15 a. m. amobof determined
I.200.000.CO
Open to Entry.
whose Stomach and Liver are Deposits,
citizens surrounded the train at
)
out of order. All such should
OFFICERS
United States Land Office
the Eighth street depot, overLasCruces,N.M.,May23,1900.
know that Dr. King's New Life Joshua 8. Rnynolcji, President.
powered the officers and took the
Frank McKto, Cashier.
Notice is hereby given that Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
negro from the train, put a rope
w. Flourooy, Vioo Piesident
C. A. HAWKS. Assistant Cashier
u.
around his neck and dragged him the plats for townships 2 south Liver Remedy, gives a splendid
1
1
w., appetite,
to the corner of Eighth and Santa range w., 3 south range
sound dierestion and a
Fe avenue, a distance of about 4 south range 1 w., 5 south range regular bodily habit
o UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY- -C
that insures
1
1
5
4
e.,
range
south
w., south
three blocks. The rope was
FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILU0AD8.-- 0and
great
energy.
quickly put across a telegraph range 1 e., 5 south range z c., perfect health
S.
U.
in
filed
Land
cents,
E.
the
25
will
A.
be
at
Howell's
Only
Kle diagonally opposite the
Grand Hotel, and the negro Office at Las Cruces, N. M., on drug store.
strung up. The rope broke twice, the 24th day of June, 1900. On
but the third attempt was and after that date, the officers
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
successful and the crowd dispersed of the land office will be prepared
Department of the Interior,
entry
applications
to
for
receive
in an orderly manner.
.DEALER IN.
of land in said townships.
Land Office at Laa Cruce. N. 31., )
April 27,1900.
f
Emu,
Sougnac,
help
He Is Here from

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

ta

in

--

VISIBLE IN

NEW MKX1CO.

In Xew Mexico, ot course, we
shall see this eclipse as partial,
of the sun being
over
For Santa Fe the
covered.
standard times of beginning and
ending approximately are five
minutes a.
hours and thirty-tw- o
pi. and seven hours and thirty
three minutes a. m. respectively.
nine-tent-

hs

A MAGNIFICENT

SPECTACLE

The sun is an immense globe
of lire; not as we see it through
dense haze at sunset, with sharply defined outline, but in reality
possessing streamers or appendages millions of miles beyond its
surface. The streamers arc only
visible during a total eclipse, and
constitute the corona. The ap
proach of the moment of totality
is extremely impressive. The
color of daylight changes, dark.
ness increases gradually; the jetblack outline of the moon en
croaches on the dazzling disk o
the sun until only a rapidly
diminishing crescent of light re
mains. As long as even a hair's
breadth of this crescent exists
the corona is invisible, but pres
ently a black shadow is seen to
approach, 'and in a few moments
should the sky be clear and if the
observer is so situated that he
can command a distant view o
the horizon, he may sec the
moon's shadow coming, much
like a severe wind and thunder
storm, with almost terrifying
swiftness; the sunlight complete
ly disappears, and, in an instant
the corona bursts into view, mag
. ni ficen t in extent, indescribable
in beauty, impressive beyond

To-da-

t

m
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Wanted.

Notice is hereby given that the follow
aettler ha tiled notice of his
intention to mate nnai pmoi in support
BEWARE OKA COUGH.
children.
of his claim, nod lhat said proof will be
W. 8. Oeorge, U. 8.
made before
Magnificent climate. Perfect
A cough is not a disease but a Commissioner,
Cooney, M. M.. 00
at
system of Irrigation. No failure symptom.
and
Consumption
SM, VMM). vi: August Kiehne,
to
of crops. Immense Beet Sugar bronchitis, which are the most June
IM. 9383, for the n nwi, sao. IT and ef
Factory in course of construction dangerous and fatal diseases, nt j sec. 18 t. s. range 17 w. N. M. Mer.
to cost one million dollars.
Ten have for their first indication a He names taie following witnesses to
residence upon and
thousand acres of beets to be persistent cough, and if properly Drove bis continuous
of said Ian1, viz: Joe Kus-sul- l,
cultivated this season and every treated as soon as this cough uultiTstion
of Frisco, N M . Thos. W. Hender
season.
appears are easily cured. Cham- son of í risco, 14. M., liath Kinder, of
The American Beet Sugar berlain's Cough Remedy has Frisco. N. U: redro Sarracino, of
Frisco, N. M.
Emil boilONAC.
Company will aid industrious

Register.

Work for men or women and

men of families, who want to
settle in this valley, in getting
located. A large number of men
will be employed during the
construction and operation of the
factory. Others, and women and
children easily find work in fields
Compare,
Come in time. About five hun
AIDS POR TUB KYK,
dred hands are needed to take
Professor Pickering, of Har- care of the crops. Work will
vard, says: "Each observer commence the middle of May,
wages paid.
should have some aid to the eye- Good
For further information address
sight, if it is only an opera glass. the American Beet Sugar Com
Great care should be taken not to pany at Kacky i1 ord, Colorado.
dazzle the eyes by watching the
HE FOOLED TUP. SURGEONS.
sun too long during the partial
phase, not only on account of the
All doctors told Renick Hamil
danger of straining the eyesight, ton, of West Jefferson, O., after
but because if the eyes are dai- suffering 18 months from Rectal
sied the corona will be less well Fistula, he would die unless
seen, A combination of red and costly operation was performed;
green glasses, or red, green and but he cured himself with five
blue, make a scientific shade for boxes of Bucklcn's Arnica Salve,
the eyes, and it can hardly be the surest Pile cure on Earth,
too dark. During totality np and the best Salve in the World
shade will Ve needed." New 25 cents a box. Sold by A. E.
Howell, druggist.
feries n,

proven wonderfully successful,
and gained its wide reputation
and extensive sale by its success
in curing the diseases which
cause coughing. If it is not
beneficial it will not cost you a
cent. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,

Magdalena.

Clement Hightower
NOTARY PUBLIC

KeelsUir.

-

Spanish translator and interpreter
Dealer in Land Scrip

that will
take Surveyed or Unsurveyed
Land.

THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY THE PINT, QUART,
OR GALLON.

Socorro,

He names

New Mexico.

Paying Propositions

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. If.. )
April IS, 1000.
f
Notice Is hereby giren that the follow- settler has Died notice of hia
in
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made rteiore tne U. d. Commissioner, at
C'fcjney, N. M., on May 27, 1U00. vie:
Charles W. Green to Ud. No. 2400, for
the lot 4 sec. 7 lot 1 seo. 18 t. 8 s. r. 17
w. and ei set sec. IS L 8 s. r. 18 w. N.
M. Mer- -

AND CONVEYANCER-

WINES,LIQUORSANDCIGARS

--

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the futfowing lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

the following witnesses

to
prove bs continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of said land, vizi Aiuust
Kiebne, of Frisco, N. M.. John W. Wiley,
of Frisco, N. M., Joe Huasell, of Frisco,
N. M, Lafe Uindei. of Frisco, N. U. .
JElilL 80LIONAC

Register.

Selections made and land lo- JOHN GIERSBERG.
cated. If you want to know
Tonsorial
about land in Socorro county,
call on, or write mo.
,
Opposite

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Sala Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coa?, Limo and Cement,
Agent for the Columbus Curjgy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

Artist,

Correspondence solicited.
close stamp for reply.
SCCQRftO,

-

En-

NEW MEXICO

C. T.

Post-OSce-

Socorro, New Mexico,.

Qiye pap a

qo.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

